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AVIC Statistics
A new format for collecting Stats was introduced in January and whilst we had an initial great response, the
fulfilment of this accreditation criteria has steadily dropped away in that so far we have received Stats from
just 76 AVICs reporting on the month of March.

Statistics are good to collect as it is the one area that gets cut-through & attention to support our various
claims when other topics often fall on deaf ears.

The cumulative statistics of our network do assist Stakeholders (State Government, Local Government,
Visitors, Residents, Local Tourism Operators, Local Businesses & Destination NSW) to fully appreciate our
collective & individual roles within the tourism industry so it is one area that really needs your attention.

In the coming months we will produce a 101 on collecting statistics to assist in this area but meanwhile if you
can report on each preceding month when your get the email with your unique link on the 7th of the month
that would be greatly appreciated?

Why I Love NSW Campaign

This was mentioned on our Closed Face Book page but it is worth repeating again - If you want to help drive
visitation to your region, this Destination NSW link details a pretty extensive campaign that you can easily
leverage.   Why not delegate one of your Staff or Ambassadors to drive this; make it fun and see how many
amazing images of your region you can come up with?

Face Book Page

It’s never too late to join the closed AVIC Face Book Page.   To join, click on this link NSW Accredited VICs
then click on the ‘Join’ tab. This is a fantastic medium for promoting your region, your AVIC, your events and
anything else you’d like to promote!

Which leads to our next story about being …..

Complimentary not Competitive

Complimentary not Competitive is a phrase often used to describe our AVICs.   It is important that AVICs
are promoting other Centres in the network in a positive light and that they have some knowledge of what
there is to see and do outside their own region.   Your customer will be another AVICs customer at some
point in time so it is imperative we leave lasting impressions and refer customers to other AVICs to build
our overall network customer base.   Word of mouth (whether in person or via social media) is still our best
method of referral for all our Centres.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/936175103181001/
http://www.destinationnsw.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/what-i-love-fact-sheet.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/n/?groups%2F936175103181001%2F&aref=1478323093384845&medium=email&mid=54086a1422bbbG2d80c788G54086ead82e8dG246&bcode=1.1478323093.Abn6D9uoVoaIaBFX&n_m=mgreaves%40sqt.com.au
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DNSW Stats for YE December 2016

Discussions were recently had with a number of AVICs about State wide travel as reported on by
Destination NSW – this information is often generated by Tourism Research Australia and includes the
National Visitor Survey (NVS) and the International Visitor Survey (IVS) and can be found on the DNSW
website so we thought it worthwhile pointing you in the direction of some excellent research.

For something specific to your region you will find statistics for the YE Dec16 for the following regional
areas on the DNSW site.

Blue Mountains The Hunter Outback NSW

Capital Country The Murray Riverina

Central Coast NE Northwest Snowy Mountains

Central NSW North Coast Region South Coast Region

For something more local a large number of LGA Profiles are also shown for the year ending June 2016.

Regarding whole of State statistics here are a few worth looking at;

This might be heavy going for some but the complete NVS YE Dec16 and IVS YE Dec16 are worth exploring
for your own specific requirements.

A 10 year trend of various travel behaviour & patterns for both domestic & international visitors is given
here Travel to NSW YE DEC 16

And a Snapshot of 12mths ending Dec 2016 for both international & domestic visitors will give a brief
overview of State wide activity.

Inaugural AVIC Visits Completed

The inaugural visit to all accredited Visitor Information Centres will be completed this month with Lightning
Ridge the last to be seen on the 11th May.   Over the next few months a concerted effort will be made to
update all AVIC Network documentation to ensure we maintain the integrity and uphold the value of all our
accredited Visitor Information Centres.

Happy reading and please contact either Mel or Mark if we can be of any help or further assistance.

Mel Mark

Melanie Sands Mark Greaves
admin@thetourismgroup.com.au mark@thetourismgroup.com.au
Phone: 0459 992 030 Phone: 0417 600 658

CONTACT: Mark Greaves at mark@thetourismgroup.com.au & phone 0417 600 658 or Mel Sands at
admin@thetourismgroup.com.au & phone 0459 992 030 at any time to discuss ‘I‘ signage accreditation.

http://www.destinationnsw.com.au/tourism/facts-and-figures/state-tourism-statistics
http://www.destinationnsw.com.au/tourism/facts-and-figures/state-tourism-statistics
http://www.destinationnsw.com.au/tourism/facts-and-figures/regional-tourism-statistics
http://www.destinationnsw.com.au/tourism/facts-and-figures/local-area-profiles
https://www.tra.gov.au/research/view-all-publications/all-publications/national-visitor-survey-results/travel-by-australians-december-2016-results-of-the-national-visitor-survey
https://www.tra.gov.au/Research/View-all-publications/All-Publications/International-Visitor-Survey-results/international-visitor-survey-results-september-2016
http://www.destinationnsw.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Travel-to-NSW-time-series-YE-Dec16.pdf
http://www.destinationnsw.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Total-NSW-snapshot-YE-Dec16.pdf
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